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Why are we being consulted?
Greenwich Council wants your views on proposals 
to pedestrianise part of Greenwich Town Centre.
The Council has drawn up its proposals in response 
to residents and businesses who have for many 
years expressed concern over traffic congestion 
and lack of space for pedestrians.
Greenwich Town Centre is at the heart of a World 
Heritage Site and receives some nine million visitors 
each year. The aim of the pedestrianisation scheme 
is to create a high quality environment for the 
benefit of residents, businesses and visitors. 
The scheme would create more space for 
pedestrians by extending the existing pedestrianised 
area in Cutty Sark Gardens into College Approach 
and King William Walk as far as Nelson Road. 
It would also create opportunities to widen the 
pavements in other parts of the town centre.
College Approach and King William Walk (north 
end) would be closed to all traffic except for access. 
Greenwich Church Street north of Creek Road 
would allow some vehicle access. 
These proposals would require completely different 
traffic management arrangements for the Town 
Centre. This booklet gives more details of the 
proposed arrangements, and explains the options.

Understanding the Options
Pedestrianising the town centre would not 
be possible without some form of new traffic 
arrangements. The Council has therefore 
commissioned traffic studies to assess the effects of 
several traffic management proposals.
This booklet contains plans showing the streets to 
be pedestrianised and shows some possible ways 
for managing traffic. 
The Council would like to know your views on the 
pedestrianisation scheme in principle and which (if 
any) of the traffic management arrangements you 
would support or oppose.

Further details of these features, together with 
a visual computer model of their traffic effects, 
will be available for public viewing at a special 
exhibition in Devonport House, King William 
Walk, from Saturday 19th to Monday 21st 
December 2009, 10.00 am – 8.00 pm.

You are invited to visit the exhibition to see how each 
of the arrangements might influence the flow of traffic. 
This should help you to make more informed choices 
when completing the enclosed questionnaire.   

www.greenwich.gov.uk/consultations

The traffic management details outlined are 
still in their formative stages. The Council 
aims to take forward the proposals for 
further development and consultation  
early in the New Year.



Option 1 (please see plan on pages 4-5)

Two-way traffic on all open roads

This option would retain all existing two-way traffic 
flows. It may seem to have the least effect on local 
traffic. However it could lead to an increase in 
congestion and air pollution because the Nelson 
Road/ Greenwich Church Street junction would not 
cope with the current traffic levels that pass through 
the town centre. Some of this traffic could well be 
diverted to other routes with uncertain effects on 
surrounding areas. 

Please complete the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it before  
15 January 2010. 

Other written representations will also be 
considered. 

For further information telephone 
020 8921 6114 (or 020 8921 5576)

 

Wider pavements for pedestrians

Extensive widening of pavements would be possible 
under Option 2, and to a lesser extent under 
variations 2a, 2b and 2c. Larger plans at the exhibition 
will show these features in more detail. The Council is 
keen to improve the pedestrian environment as much 
as possible, not only in the proposed pedestrianised 
area, but generally throughout the town centre.

2C Cycle contra-flow 
(please see plan on pages 12-13)

As Option 2, but with a cycle contra-flow on 
Greenwich High Road - Greenwich Church Street 
- Creek Road. This would improve cycle access to 
the town centre without undue congestion, but 
some space otherwise available for footways and 
environmental improvements would be required 
for a cycle lane.

2B Bus contra-flow  
(please see plan on pages 10-11)

As Option 2, but with a bus contra-flow on Greenwich 
High Road - Greenwich Church Street - Creek Road. 
This maintains the current levels of bus access to the 
town centre, without which route 199 in particular would 
incur lengthy diversion. This facility however comes at the 
cost of additional traffic congestion. The Nelson Road 
/ Greenwich Church Street junction would not cope as 
well as under Options 2 or 2A, while much of the space 
otherwise available for footways and environmental 
improvements would be required for the bus lane.

2A Two-way movement  
on Greenwich High Road 
(please see plan on pages 8-9)

As Option 2, but with two-way movement permitted 
on Greenwich High Road southwest of Stockwell 
Street. This option allows easier access to the streets 
southeast of the town centre e.g. Royal Hill and 
Gloucester Circus. Traffic might flow slightly better 
under this arrangement than under Option 2, with 
shorter waiting times at traffic lights. But these 
benefits come at the cost of less space for footways 
and environmental improvements.

Option 2 (please see plan on pages 6-7)

A clockwise gyratory system around 
Greenwich Church Street, Greenwich High 
Road, Norman Road and Creek Road.  
This allows for significant improvements to 
pavements particularly between Greenwich 
Station and the town centre.

This simple gyratory would broadly accommodate 
existing traffic flows through the town centre and would 
reduce overall congestion and pollution. This option 
would require some diversions for local traffic, but it 
allows the maximum possible space for wider pavements 
and environmental improvements, particularly between 
Greenwich station and the town centre. 

  

The map opposite shows the main changes 
proposed for removing traffic from 
Greenwich Town Centre.  
Details of paving, lighting and street 
furniture will be subject to further 
consultation with local residents and traders. 

The following are variations on Option 2:

2 3

Central Area – Proposed Pedestrian Zone



Option 1 

Two-way traffic on 
all open roads

This option would retain 
two-way traffic flows 
on all roads apart from 
the ones that are to be 
pedestrianised. 

It may seem to have the 
least effect on local traffic 
However this option 
could lead to an increase 
congestion and air pollution 
because the Nelson Road/ 
Greenwich Church Street 
junction would not cope 
with the current traffic 
levels that pass through the 
town centre.

Some of  this traffic could 
well be diverted to other 
routes with uncertain effects 
on surrounding areas.

Key:

Pedestrian area resident and 
business access only

Shared area, maintain access 
to public car park

Not to Scale

4 5



Option 2 

A clockwise gyratory 
system around 
Greenwich Church 
Street, Greenwich 
High Road, Norman 
Road and Creek 
Road.  
This allows for significant 
improvements to 
pavements particularly 
between Greenwich 
Station and the town 
centre.

This simple gyratory would 
broadly accommodate 
existing traffic flows 
through the town centre 
and would reduce overall 
congestion and pollution. 
This option would require 
some diversions for local 
traffic, but it allows the 
maximum possible space 
for wider pavements 
and environmental 
improvements. 

Key:

Pedestrian area resident and 
business access only

Shared area, maintain access 
to public car park

Additional Pedestrian Space 

Not to Scale

6 7



Option 2

2A  

Two-way movement 
on Greenwich High 
Road

As Option 2 but with two-
way movement permitted 
on Greenwich High Road 
southwest of  Stockwell 
Street. This option allows 
easier access to the streets 
southeast of  the town 
centre. Traffic might flow 
slightly better under this 
option than under Option 2. 
But these benefits come at 
the cost of  less space for 
footways and environmental 
improvements. 

Key:

Pedestrian area resident and 
business access only

Shared area, maintain access 
to public car park

Additional Pedestrian Space 

Not to Scale
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Option 2

2B  

Bus Contra-flow 
As Option 2 but with a bus 
contra-flow on Greenwich 
High Road - Greenwich 
Church Street - Creek Road. 
This maintains the current 
levels of  bus access to the 
town centre, without which 
route 199 in particular would 
incur a lengthy diversion. 
This facility however comes 
at the cost of  additional 
traffic congestion. The 
Nelson Road / Greenwich 
Church Street junction 
would not cope as well as 
under Options 2 or 2A, 
while much of  the space 
otherwise available for 
footways and environmental 
improvements would be 
required for the bus lane.

Key:

Bus Lane

Pedestrian area resident and 
business access only

Shared area, maintain access 
to public car park

Additional Pedestrian Space 

Not to Scale
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Option 2

2C 

Cycle Contra-flow 

As Option 2, but with 
a cycle contra-flow on 
Greenwich High Road - 
Greenwich Church Street 
- Creek Road. This would 
improve cycle access to the 
town centre without undue 
congestion, but some space 
otherwise available for 
footways and environmental 
improvements would be 
required for a cycle lane. 

Key:

Cycle Lane

Pedestrian area resident and 
business access only

Shared area, maintain access 
to public car park

Additional Pedestrian Space 

Not to Scale
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n; {=je¿wojyS qyt bjway |jy£j qyt ljejlje w&xjtCj af rnS l%pjrj ay xjjky qyt p=j˚kf pjjrajkf cf zjnS dY\ lsc bjwa% n; qyt cf dhnS pjjrajkf ;qPj qyt rdft bj kdf

b*k bjwa% bwrf Xjjπjj qyt n;aj salj dhbj brhijc ojjsdly, e% Â}wlj msoje xjj̇A; qyt sVa aj sojRd akyt b*k bwrf pjjrajkf ay ;jFj n;  c:ejiypj a%

rfojy scly ajmsR;u ay wey wk ijw; Xjypjyt\ Â}wlj bwrj rjq b*k wej su{jrj ljc k{jyt ejsa dq n;aj pjijxj cy ;ayt\

Warqadan/buugyarahan waxaa ku qoran akhbaar muhiima oo ku saabsan nadaam maareyn socod-gaadiid cusub (new traffic
management scheme) ee goobta aad ku nooshahay. Haddii aadan fahmeyn qoraalka oo aadna jeclaan lahayd in lagu turjumay
luqad kale, fadlan calaamadee sanduuqa ku haboon kuna soo celi dokumitiga oo dhameysan dowlada hoose cinwaanka waxaa lagu
muujiyey hoos. Fadlan xasuusnow inaad soo raaciso magacaaga iyo cinwaankaaga si aan kuugu soo jawaab celino.

Bu mektupta/broflürde bölgenizdeki yeni trafik düzenlemeleriyle ilgili önemli bilgiler yer almaktadır. Metni anlamıyor ve
baflka bir dile tercüme edilmesini istiyorsanız, lütfen bununla ilgili kutuyu iflaretleyin ve belgenin tamamını afla¤ıda
belirtilen belediye adresine gönderin. Size cevap verebilmemiz için adınızı ve adresinizi yazmayı unutmayın. 

Laù thö/tôø taøi lieäu naøy ghi tin töùc quan troïng veà moät phöông aùn quaûn lyù giao thoâng môùi trong khu vöïc quí vò. Neáu
quí vò khoâng hieåu vaên baûn ñoù vaø muoán ñöôïc dòch ra moät ngoân ngöõ khaùc, xin ñaùnh daáu vaøo oâ thích hôïp vaø göûi toaøn
boä hoà sô veà ñòa chæ hoäi ñoàng ghi döôùi ñaây. Xin nhôù ghi teân vaø ñòa chæ cuûa quí vò ñeå chuùng toâi coù theå traû lôøi.

FA KYKb/KulPuPa IJkjJr FuJTJr FTaJ jfáj asJKlT oqJPj\Po≤ KÛo x’Pº èÀfôkNet fgq ßh~J IJPZÇ IJkKj pKh FaJ kPz KTZM jJ
ßmJP^j FmÄ Ijq ßTJj nJwJ~ Fr IjMmJh YJj fJyPu IjMV́y TPr xKbT WPr KaT& KY¤ Khj FmÄ FaJ kNre TPr KjPYr KbTJjJ~ TJCK¿Pur
TJPZ ßlrf kJbJjÇ h~J TPr IJkjJr jJo FmÄ KbTJjJ KuUPf náuPmj jJ pJPf TPr IJorJ IJkjJr xJPg ßpJVJPpJV TrPf kJKrÇ

v: œ}:¿œ;}:s:d:= td:z: {:H}:d:= 1÷:;os dHgHhdHG1g\ gj\ iæhg: a:at vuTig\ d:;ct\ v:œHS kH. |H td:z: d:1H v:œHS d:;ct\gH ldhj6= d6XsHS kH vgH

tdgH œæt:g\ e:q:d:= v:g6= szHS e:q:=tz |H7vH kH, tæ dcHza:g\ sz\ iæUi aæsld:= ;1sg6= ;r© szæ vgH œ8z\ v:œHS d:;ct\ l:yH v: nLt:jHhgH

s:p;GlSg:= g\rH SbHS lzg:dH dæsSæ. dcHza:g\ sz\ œæt:g6= g:d vgH lzg:d6= Sbj:g6= i:n z:bæ hHy\ v:gæ hj:a vdH v:œ\ xs\vH. 
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Punjabi

Somali

Turkish

Chinese

Vietnamese

Bengali

Gujarati

Arabic

Urdu

Hindi

Name............................................
Address...........................................
...................................................
...................................................

Directorate of Strategic Planning
Greenwich Transportation
Peggy Middleton House
50 Woolwich New Road
Woolwich SE18 6HQ
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This letter/leaflet contains important information about a new traffic management scheme in your area. If you do
not understand the text and would like it translated into another language, please tick the appropriate box and
return the complete document to the council address shown below. Please remember to include your name and
address so that we can respond.
English

This publication is also available in
audio ❑ Braille ❑ and large print ❑

Name

Address

 

    Postcode

Greenwich Strategic 
Transportation
Crown Building, 6th Floor,  
48 Woolwich New Road,  
Woolwich, SE18 6HQ

Tick one box only
for each question

Greenwich Town Centre  
Pedestrianisation
Managing the traffic to create a World Class Environment

Use this Questionnaire to tell us what you think

Option 1 ?
Nelson Road made two way with a T junction at Greenwich 
Church Street (this does not allow for any improvements to 
pavements); or

 2B Bus contra-flow 
 This would restrict the 

amount of pavement 
improvements possible.

2A Two-way movement  
on Greenwich High 
Road This would allow for 
some pavement improvements 
but not as extensively as Option 2.

Option 2 ?
A clockwise gyratory system around Greenwich Church 
Street, Greenwich High Road, Norman Road and Creek 
Road; this allows for significant improvements to pavements 
particularly between Greenwich Station and the town centre.

 

Please read the booklet carefully before completing this questionnaire. It is recommended that you also visit 
the public exhibition. Completed questionnaires should be returned before 15 January 2009. 

Do you support the Council’s objectives to improve  
the Town Centre environment? Yes     No 

Do you generally support the Council’s plans to pedestrianise 
College Approach and King William Walk (north end)? This would 
significantly improve the environment by removing traffic from these 
roads but will require changes to the local traffic system. Yes     No 

If  yes

If  yes

Which traffic management option do you prefer, either: 

2C Cycle contra-flow 
 This would restrict the 

amount of pavement 
improvements possible.
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This is my 
preferred option

This is my 
preferred option

OR

Agree  

The options below are variations on Option 2. Please indicate your preference:

Agree  Agree  


